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Blue Roses 
Beginning in early January raffl e tickets will be available for 

Professor Jamie Walker 's piece titled Blue Roses . Proceeds from. 

this Scholarships for Scholars third annual raffle will provide 

much needed support for graduate students in the nationally 
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place on the evening of T u esday 04 F ebruary 2003 in the Ceramics 

Studios of the SoA's Ceramics and Metal Arts Facility. The drawing 

is in conjunct ion with an exhibit of work by first-year Ceramics 

graduate students, which will be opening from 6-Spm . 

For more information please contact Professor Jamie Walker at 206.543.7179, 

jwalk@u.washington.edu or SoA Administrator Kris Jones at 206.685.2552, ksjones@u.washington.edu. 

.................... 25·04·03-------
Save th1s date! 
25 April2003 , that is. A little later than in the past, this year's SoA Open House promises to be the 
biggest and best yet. During the Open House we will swing open our doors and invite the public 
to grab a glimpse of exactly what goes on inside the two SoA facilities: the Art Building at the top 
of the Quad on the main campus and the Ceramic and Metal Arts Facility. 

During the day visitors will have the opportunity to: 
• tour the buildings 
• attend lectures and presentations 
• interact with faculty, students and staff 
• see the first of four BFA exhibits in the Jacob Lawrence Gallery 
• explore the artistic process by visiting graduate studios 
• stock up on holiday gifts at the sale of student art 
• bid on some of the best work by the graduating MFA class to 

support the development and production of their MFA Catalogue 

In addition guests will be treated to some very exciting surprise speakers and a special scholarship awards 
ceremony for the SoA's finest students. Parnassus Coffee Shop will be open on an extended schedule to perk 
you up after exploring every inch of the School. There also will be shuttles to transport guests between the 
Art Building and the Ceramic and Metal Arts Facility. All of this and more, and it's free! Bring your friends, 
your family and people you have just met. Everyone is welcome; we hope to see you there! 

The FABLES of LA FONTAINE 
Lecture and Gallery Walk 
Join SoA Professor Emeritus Constantin Christofides and his wife, Koren'75, '84, as they host a lecture and 
gallery walk of the Fables de La Fontaine exhibit on Thursday 13 March at 7pm in the Art Building on the 
UW campus. 

Fables opens at the Jacob Lawrence Gallery on Tuesday 04 March 2003. Organized by 
Constantin Christofides, Koren Christofides, Ken Tisa (Director of the Center for Art and Culture, Maryland 
Institute College ol Art), and Robyn Chadwick, Fables opened in Aix-en-Provence, France, on 12 April 
2002 to wide acclaim and will travel to Rome and two USA venues before its close in 2004. The exhibit 
is comprised of 110 paintings by 90 artists depicting a number of fables published by Jean de La 
Fontaine in 1688. In 1855 Honore Daumier and six artist friends started a project to illustrate La 
Fontaine's Fables, but this project was never realized. Today an international group of artists are picking 
up where Daumier left off. The participating artists work in a variety of media and live all over the 
globe, from Seattle to Athens. Many are on the faculties of such prestigious universities as Carnegie 
Mellon, Columbia, Rome, and Pratt. SoA faculty and alumni participating in Fables include Paul Berger, 

David Brody, Constantin Christofides, Koren Christofides, Layne Goldsmith, Martha Kingsbury, Curt Labitzke, Shirley Scheier, Roger Shimomura 
'61 , and Michael Spafford. 

Due to limited seating this will be a ticketed event. Proceeds will go to support Art programs. 

$35 General single admission 
Pair:$50 

$75 Suggested single admission as a Friend of the SoA 
Pair:$100 

$100 Suggested single admission as a Patron of the SoA 
Pair;$150 

!~~eu;~~!~~K~e:eg~rt~s:tcha~~JJa~~:a~~~~C::n.edu. 
For further information please email 
lafontaine@art.washington.edu. 

Dear alumni, facutty, staff, students, and friends: 
I have the enjoyable task of reporting to you 
some of the great happenincs that have taken 
place during the recent past, as well as what is 
ahead this quarter. In this newsletter you will 
read about our facutty engaged in many activities 
regionally, nationally and Internationally; about 
staff member Michael Van Hom, instructional 
technician for the SoA Photography program, 
who received a significant $90,000 Student 
Technology Fee grant; and about our SoA 
Advising Office working hard to provide unique 
opportunities for our undergraduate students 
through a community service project with Pacific 
Northwest Ballet. We also must not fol'let the 
faculty-led experiences for students studyin& 
abroad in Italy and visitin& the mecca of 
museums, New York City. We are very proud to 
list all the SoA student scholarship winners who 
tocether received over $150,000 of annually 
distributed scholarship funds. We thank all those 
who have made this funding possible, either 
through endowments or scholarship awards, and 
we wish to extend our gratitude to the long 
list of donors on the back page who made a 
drtference to our programs, which are in 
desperate need of unrestricted gifts. 

Tuesday, 04 February, is the third annual 
Scholarships for Scholars Ceramic Raffle and 
Exhibition with an Spm drawing for Professor 
Jamie Walker's extraordinary piece Blue Roses. 
Winter quarter also brings the Fables of La Fontaine 
exhibition to the Jacob lawrence Gallery direct 
from Rome, with a special lecture and gallery 
walk conducted by SoA Emeritus Professor and 
past Director Constantin Christofides and his 
wife Koren on Thursday, 13 March, at 7pm. I 
suu:est you purchase your tickets earty because 
space is limited. Bring a friend as it will be an 
enjoyable evening with this dynamic duo from 
southern France. For a full slate of exciting 
events at the SoA, please go to our Winter 
EVENTS section, which details the times, locations 
and descriptions of the lectures, exhibitions and 
happenings we have to offer you whether you 
are interested in art, art history or design. 

The strength of our school depends on the 
health of our most important resource, the facutty 
and staff. Unfortunately I must report that the 
fub.lre financial picture does not look good. You 
have been reading almost daily that Washington 
State cannot support higher education as it has 
done in the past, and our state's universities 
have already had severe budget cuts that reduce 
funding for faculty and staff. We too have been 
and will be part of this overall budget reduction 
action. Therefore we look to you for stability 
and support throu&h your contributions and your 
appeals to the legislature. Please help us get 
through these difficult times. 

ChristopherOzubko 
Director 
UW School of Art 



Faculty, Staff & Student notes 

PautBeraer, Rebecca Cummins and EIIenGarvens, the 
faculty of the Photography Program, are hosting 
Points of View, the tm Regional Conference of 
the Society for Photographic Education, from 23 
- 26 January. The featured speaker is Bob 
Edgertoo, who will present ·Flashes of Insight -
The Images of Harold E. Edgerton•. An exhibition 
featuring students from the tfN Region also will 
be oo show during the conference. Email for more 
information: rcummins@u.washington.edu or 
elgarv@u.washington.edu. 

David Brody Associate Professor, Painting served 
on the College Art Association Annual Conference 
Committee, which has chosen the panels for the 
2004 conference in Seattle. He recently had a 
catalog published about his work titled David 
Brody, Selected Paintings 2001-2002; the book 
has an introductory essay by Elisabeth Sussman. 

Deb Cox Curator, Art Slide Library and Jeanette Mills 
Director of Visual Services helped plan and host 
the October 2002 meetilg of the Visual Resources 
Association Pacific Rim Chapter, which took place 
at lJtN Seattle and lJtN Bothell. Jeanette graduated 
with a Master of library and Information Science 
(MUS) degree in June 2002 from the IJN 
Information School, and Deb is currently working 
towards an MUS in the same evening degree 
program. 

Rebecca Cummins Assistant Professor, Photography 
is an invited speaker for the Yuma Symposium of 
Art in Yuma, Al, which will be held 20 - 23 
February 2003. 

Ellen Garnns Associate Professor, Photography 
was in a show titled Fugitive Testimony at Solomon 
Fine Art, Seattle, during November 2002. 

Zhl Un Assistant Professor, Painting was awarded 
a 2002 Washington State Art Commission/Artist 
Trust Fellowship. He is one of 21 recipients of the 
award, which recogrlzes artists' creative excellence 
and accomplishments, professional achievement 
and continuing deOcation to their artistic discipline. 
Also, lin's proposed monumental mural project, 
entitled Chinese Railroad Workers in Tacoma, 
November 3, 1885, was selected for the IJN 
Tacoma campus by the Washington State Art 
Commission. The mural will be located along 
historic Pacific Avenue in Tacoma, where the entire 
Chinese community was expelled from the city. 
The project will be completed by 2004, with a 
dedication ceremony in 2005 for the 120th 
anniversary of the expulsion. 

Helen O'Toole Associate Professor, Painting had a 
show at linda Hodges Gallery, Seattle, from 03 
October to 02 November 2002. 

On Tuesday, 08 October, Christopher Ozubko, 
()jrector School of Art, was honored as an American 
Institute of Graphic Arts AlGA fellow, one of ten 
given out nationally. The Fellow award program is 
a means of recognizing mature designers who 
have made a significant contribution to raising the 
standards of excellence in practice and conduct 
within their local or regional design community as 
well as in their local AlGA chapter. The areas of 
education, 
writing, leadership and reputation, as well as the 
practice of design are given equal consideration 
in measuring significant contribution. 

Greiory Schaffer MFA Student, Photography had a 
solo show at Studio LoDo in downtown Phoenix., 
AZ, during November 2002. He has been hired, 
along with two other photographers, by Sky Harbor 
Airport in Phoenix to photograph the airport. The 
resulting images will become part of Sky Harbor's 
permanent collection. 

Northern Haida Master Carvers, a recent book by 
Robin Wriaht Professor, Art History was chosen as 
one of ten winners of the 2002 Washington State 
Book Awards. A press release about the 2002 
awards is available at 
www.spl.org/pressreleases;bookawardwinners 
2002.html. 

ART LIBRARY END OWMENT 

VIRGINIA HARVEY 
A former SoA fibers instructor and mentor to many 

fiber artists, Virginia Harvey, is one of the most 

recent artists to be p r ofiled in the Living Treasures 

Proj ect video series . The series is produced by the 

Northwest Designer C raftsmen, and videos are 

available fo r purchase through the ir website at 

http ://www.livingtreasuresproject.org/ . As the fi rst 

curator of the UW Costume and Textiles Study 

Center, H arvey developed storage system s and 

metho ds for cataloging that are still in use today in 

museums around the world. Harvey published 

frequently but may be most widely known for her 

book The Techniques of Basketry, which continues to be 

published by UW Press. Sh e remained active as an 

ar tist until her death in 2001 at age 83. 

An endowment was recently established to help support the collections and services of the Art 
Library in the years to come. This endowment was made possible through a generous gift to 
the University Libraries from the estates of Elizabeth Hatchett and Alice Spieseke, a graduate of 
the UW. They were lifelong friends who lived in New York, where Ms. Spieseke taught history 
at Columbia University and Ms. Hatchett was involved in supporting the arts. In 1975 they 
retired to Seattle. The Spieseke/Hatchett Art library Endowed Fund honors their lifelong love for the 
arts and libraries. 

If you would like to add to the Spieseke;Hatchett Art Library Endowed Fund, please 
contact Connie Okada, Art Librarian, at cokada@u.washington.edu or 206.543.0648. You also 
may visit the University Libraries Development website at 
http:/ f su p portuw. washington. e d u/ give/ givi ng_uwl i bra rie s. html. 

One more student Tech Fee Grant 
In our Spring 2002 issue we announced that five Student Technology Fee ISTFI grants had been 
received to support various improvements for students in the SoA and beyond. Since then one more 
STF grant was awarded to the SoA. Michael Van Horn, Instructional Technician for the SoA Photography 
Program, received $90,000 to support digital and analog imaging enhancements. The money will be 
used to purchase ~professional quality photography equipment: a medium-format digital camera, a 
medium-format analog camera, an upgraded large-format film scanner, a photo quality wide-format 
printer, color enlargers, and a digita~ready color print processor." Congratulations to Michael and 
everyone else in the Photography Program who helped to make this proposal a success! 

An Evening with DORIS TOTTEN CHASE 
An intimate evening celebration held on 10 October 
2002 recognized and honored native Northwest 
artist Doris Totten Chase for her remarkable 
contributions to contemporary art. More than 125 
close friends and family gathered at the Jacob 
Lawrence Art Gallery to pay tribute to her life and 
more than four decades of innovative work in 
sculpture, painting and video. Hosts for the evening 
included major donors Elaine Fisher Gourlie and 
Jacklyn Lee Fisher Meurk, who are sisters, David 
Hodge, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, 
welcomed guests, including Gwen Knight Lawrence, 
the accomplished artist and beloved widow of the late artist Jacob Lawrence. Two of Seattle's great 
arts patrons and friends of the UW made special tributes: Anne Gould Hauberg and Don Johnson. 
Guests also enjoyed a special video presentation in honor of Doris' life work in inspiring students and 
art lovers and demonstrating new possibilities for expression and achievement in the visual arts. 
Christopher Ozubko, SoA Director, concluded the evening by presenting Doris with a UW proclamation, 
donor scroll and flowers. 

The SoA is privileged to include Doris as a distinguished member of its community. In honor 
of Doris and her life's work, her friends and supporters generously gave over $85,000 for the creation 
of the Doris Totten Chase Award, a SoA scholarship. The award will support art students who have 
demonstrated innovative and interdisciplinary achievement in their work, in the spirit of the unique 
artistry of Doris Chase. 
If you would like to contribute toward the goal of a $100,000 endowment, please contact Kris 
Jones, SoA Administrator and Gift Processor, at 206.685.2552 or ksjones@u.washingon.edu. 

WORKING IN THE ARTS 

The SoA Academic Advising & Student Services Office is gearing up for the third annual 

Working in the Arts: Internships, Careers and Volunteer Opportunities Fair. This event will be held 

on Thursday, 30 January 2003, from 12- 3pm in Mary Gates Hall. 

Working in the Arts will bring students together with arts professionals from 

different organizations in the Pacific Northwest. Past participants have included EMP, 

The Bellevue Art Museum, The Children's Museum, 91 1 Media Arts, The Frye Art Museum, 

and many others. Students will be able to collect information and literature, meet new 

contacts and discuss the options they might have working as interns, volunteers and/or 

employees within arts organizations. Based on the success of last year's event, this 

year's plans include expanding the scope of student participation by inviting all 

undergraduates at UW Seattle, Tacoma and Bothell campuses and the local community colleges. 

This fair is sponsored by Artslink, an organization of academic advisers 

representing students in Architecture, Art, Art History, Design, Comparative Literature, 

Dance, Drama, Landscape Architecture, and Music. 

Contact the SoA Advising Office for more information: 206.543.0646. 

SOA Student Scholarship Winners 2002 
Jimmy Balch Visual Communication Desirn > Miloor Roberts Scholarship in Art 
lydia Bnsb Printmakinl > M1lnora Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Ellun Btredo Visual Communication Desitn > Marsh Scholarship in Art 
PeterBisllop Ceramics > Milnor RobertsScholarship inAit 
Amanda BlshDII Interdisciplinary Visual Arts> Miloon Roberts Scholarship in Art 
ltnni1tr8rJ)I Painlina > Goru:ale.!Scholarsllip 
RotllnBrtwerfibtrs > ParnassusEn<lowmentScholarship 
~tllryn Bunn·Marcuse Art History > Pamassus Endowment Scholarship 
Janet Carlson Ceramics > Killian Art Scholarship 
l(imCarr fibers > Gonzalez Scholarship 
Gar1tCiemansArtHistory > Art School Award Scholarship 
Julia Cole Ceramics > Kottler/Norital!eScholarship 
StephanleCooperVisuaiCommunicalionOesitn> MilnoraRoberlsScholar$hip in Art 
JessinCrn~:er Paintin&/Pholography> Marsh Scholarship in Art 
UsaDarmsf'tloloeraplly> Gonzalez Scholarship 
DanDnnf'tloiDt:raplly > Parnasws Endowment Scholarship 
SlepllanleDennis Painlina> Gonzalez Scholarship 
Chrls Enamanf'tloiDt:raplly > Nordstrom Art Scholarship 
StanfaMIItf Paintint> PenninatonStholarship 
Usa FarinMetals > Nordstrom Art Scholarship 
Amity Femia Visual Communication Desian > Penninaton Scholarship 
HeidiFiitkinaerArtHislory > Pell[ndowment 
Jamts Franklin ArtHistory> deCilliaArt Stholarship 
Stott fuller Visual Communication Desian > Milnor Roberts Scholarship in Art 
Sherry 5errichPhotDt:raplly > MilllDfliRoberts Scholarshipin Art 
Heicli 5~tespie Metals> P!nninaton Stholarship 
Cbrislina Gonzalez Visual Communication Design> Gonzalez Scholarship 
llr!eGrittitti AriHistory> Nordstrom Art Scholarship 
DaYidllalseii Stulpture> Ruth Nettleton Award 
AnnKatrlnHenryArtHistory> Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Melinda Holm Art History > MilnoraRoberlsStholar$hipinArt 
TeresaHuarte Sculpture> Parnassus Endll't¥mentStholarship 
SayakattoArtHistory > Pelt Endowment 
ChristopherJaursPainting> Gonzalez Scholarship 
Brendanlansen Painting> ParnassusEndll't¥mentStholarship 
RebecnJaynesArtHistory > Nordstrom Art Scholarship 
TeolonssonPaintina> MiiJIOf RobertsScllolarshipinArt 
Juntsun Kim Visual Communication Design> Parnassus Endll't¥ment Scholarship 
Matthew iBnrs]lrus lndustriai Oesiin > Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Shnm Urson Viwal Communication Design> deCillia Art Scholarship 
li·Youn~:lnArt History/Painlint > PamassusEndowment Scholarship 
StepllanleUndseyPaintinll > Parnassus Endowmeni Scholarship 
Jacob little Metals > Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Brian lodis Visual Communication Oesi1n > Gonzalez Scholarship 
Mlchelle lot:IJIMetals> Milnor RoberlsScholarshipinArl 
JetfreylopezPhotoaraplly > Parnasws[ndowmen!Scholarship 
Jalmelvst Parntinl > Mrlnor RoberlsScholarshipinArt 
lrislyoas Ceramics > Gonzalez Scholarship 
llichntllqratii Stulpture > Gonzalez Scholarship 
Paalllaflolii Ceramics> MilnorRobertsStholarship inArt 
Annellatllem Photoaraplly > deCillia ArtScholarship 
Alisa Miller Metals > Gonzalez Scholarship 
Kltielliller Sculpture> lockitthEndll't¥men! Scholarship 
AnlllllunkArtHistory > Nordstrom Art Scholarship 
SaraOisonArt History > Pennington Scholarship 
NanPappu Paintina > Gonzalez Scholarship 
llarjorlePrlce Ceramics/Seulpture > MiiJIOfaRober1sScholarshipin Art 
EmllyRaiUPhoiOir&phy> Austin Scholarship 
AmJRenes Metals> deCitliaAIIScholarship 
TammleRublnCefamics> Gonzalez Scholarship 
&lnaRymarcsukPhotography > Gonzalez Scholarship 
AnnaSanle ArtHisiGI)' > deCilliaArtScholarship 
lustinSchufler Paintine > Marsh Scholarship in Art 
Pll.trSthlllllaeher lndustrial Design > Ned &JaneGougbMemoriaiScholar$hip 
JenShilliiii: Fiben> Gonzalez Scholarship 
Tamara Smilflen Art History > Pelt Endll't¥ment 

A NEW FACE 

Heather Stapelman Printmakina > deCillia Art Scholarship 
RtbltcaStasseiMetals> Parnasws Endowment Scholarship 
JiiiStutzma•Paintina> Gonzalez Scholarship 
lauraSztzecko Photoaraplly > Milnor RobertsScholarshipin Art 
Ullis br1orlndustria1 0esian > deCilliaArt Scholarship 
Cartos le)o Photoaraphy> Gonzalez Scholarship 
AnnalelcslndustriaiOesiln > deCilliaArt Scholarship 

The SoA Academic Advising & Student Services Office is pleased to 
welcome its newest staff member, Program Assistant laura Todd. Laura 

holds a BFA in Painting from the University of Victoria and recently 
completed the New Media program at Vancouver Film School. In 
addition to assisting undergraduate art majors, Laura's focus during 
autumn 2002 was to redesign the Advising student guides and 
publications and work with faculty to plan the tenth annual Studio 
Art in Rome program. As a transplanted Canadian, one of Laura's 

biggest challenges here at the UW is correctly spelling the words 
advisor, catalogue and colour. Her favorite things to do when not working 

are cycling, painting in her studio and synching sound with moving images. 

llicholas Thiel Visual Communication Desian > P!nninilon Scholanhip 
ChristaOromas lndustriaiDesi&n > P!nninatonScholarship 
nmea Tihanyi Cefamics > trmller/Noritake Scholarship 
William Trimble Sculpture > Gonzalez Scholarship 
Juon helentis Visual Communication Oesian > Gonzalez Scholarship 
Timo!IIJ Turner Visual Communication Desiin > P!nninaton Scholarship 
TaylorVoatandOreillnfCefamics/Painting> lockitchEndowment Scholarship 
En Warrick Painting> MilrooraRobertsScholarshipinArt 
Chad Wentzel Printmaking> Austin Scholarship 
Kristen Williams Metals> MilroorRobertsScholarshipinArt 
Unda Williams Art History > Nordstrom Art Scholarship 
Jnsica Womak Art His!~ > Pelt Endll't¥ment 
ShulshanYuArt History > Art School Award Scholarship 



ROMA REPORT A 

As part of the Studio Art Program in Rome ISAPR) for 
autumn 2002, Professors Curt labitzke and Jamie Walker led 
24 SoA undergraduate and graduate students on an 
adventurous eight-day journey through Sicily. The group 
visited Naples, Palermo, Monreale, Segesta, Gibellina 
Vecchia, Selinunte, Sciacca, Piazza Armerina, Caltagirone, 
and Siracuse. Highlights included visits to Greek and Roman 
temples and theaters; Norman, Byzantine and Baroque 
churches; wonderful museums (pre-historic to puppet); 
catacombs 18000 resting bodies); the opera of Palermo 
(Madame Butterfly); indescribable food markets (chick pea 
and potato sandwiches); and a dusting of volcanic ash, not 
to mention a view of Mt. Etna erupting from our night train 
windows. 

Professor Rebecca Cummins and SoA alumna Lauren 
Grossman '83 are already planning for SAPR X, scheduled 
for Autumn Quarter 2003. 

' 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BALLET+ SOA UNDERGRADS =Dance and 
Art Experience for Hundreds of Elementary School Children. 
This winter quarter undergraduate students in the SoA will participate 

in a community project sponsored by the Pacific Northwest Ballet 

(PNB). The general focus of the project is to work with children at 

three Eastside elementary schools-Rose Hill,John Muir and Eastgate

to interpret The Migration Series by painter Jacob Lawrence into a dance 

performance. UW undergraduates- under the guidance of dancers 

from PNB, graduate students in the Department of Dance and SoA 

advisers--will help the children create sets, costumes and choreography. 

Art History undergraduate Katie Henry will provide research and 

suggestions to help the other UW participants deve lop appropriate 

and creative ways to translate and express Lawrence's visual narrative. 

She also will take the lead in introducing the children to the life and 

work of Jacob Lawrence via classroom presentations and discussions. 

The project will culminate in three public performances at the 

Kirkland Performance Center 

Friday 4 April , HOpm - Rose Hill Elementary 
Saturday 5 April, 2pm - John Muir Elementary 
Saturday 5 April, UOpm - Eastgate Elementary 

For additional information contact Judi Clark or Matt Campbell, SoA Advising 
Office, jclark@u.washington.edu or halibut@u.washington.edu, or call 

206.543.0646. 

Bryan Ohno, owner and director of the Bryan 
Ohno Gallery, opened his contemporary art 
gallery in downtown Seattle in 1996. Prior 
to establishing that space, he acted as Dale 
Chihuly's sole representative in Japan 
Artifacts recently interviewed Bryan about 
the role of a gallery in an artist's career and 
the ways in which an artist can succeed in 
a highly competitive market. 

0: How did you get into the gallery business? 
I was working for an advertising firm in 
Tokyo, Japan, and was approached by one 
of my clients who was interested in 
faci litating my re-entry into the arts. I had 
graduated with a degree in Art from the 
University o(Puget Sound a number of years 
earlier and was looking for a way to get 
involved in the arts once again. I opened a 
gallery in 1988 in Tokyo where we 
represented contemporary American art. It 
was at this time that I approached Dale 
Chihuly to be his exclusive agent in Japan. 
This arrangement lasted until l 991, when 
I decided to come back to Seattle and act 
as his business manager. Dale and I worked 
together for four and a half years before I 
decided to open my own gallery 

0: Many of our students will be thinking about 
obtaining gallery representation after 
graduation, if not sooner. What advice can you 
give to an artist who is trying to get his or 
her toot in the door? 
Getting into an established gallery can often 
be a long and difficult process. Just because 
you send your slides to a gallery does not 
mean the gallery will represent you. I believe 
it's more important for an artist, especially 
when he or she is just starting out, to focus 
on creating a large body of work and getting 
into as many shows as possible, whether 
they are group shows, solo shows, or 
whatnot. J also think it's important that an 
artist develop a system to document his or 
her work. Create the work, make slides of 
it and keep a careful record. 

0: So you would say that productivity is key 
to an artist's success? 
Definitely. Productivity and self-promotion. 
Although many artists like to spend the 
majority of their time in the studio producing 
work, it is important that they do mingle 
with the public. People love talking to artists, 
seeing their studios, etc. And an artist is 
his or her own best promoter. When I was 
working with Chihuly, I could see that people 
were drawn towards his energy. Creating 
such an energy around you creates an 
excitement and people want to be part of 
it. Therefore I would tell any artists just 
starting out in the art market to show their 
work in as many venues as possible and be 
sure to attend their openings so that they 
can have direct contact with people who 
are as excited about their work as they are. 

JAPANESE ART & 
NEWYO RKCITY 

In autumn 2002 Professor Cynthea 

Bagel an d the graduate students in 

Asian art history and architecture went 

to New Yo rk to see Kazari: Decoration 
and Display in Japan. 15th - 19th Centuries, 
an exhibit at the japan Society, and to 

participate in a related symposium 

on 19 October. T h e gr oup also had 

the o pportun ity to visit the beautiful 

installation o f the Sylvan Barn et 

and Will iam Burto collection of 

J apanese call igr aphy at The 

Metropolitan Museum of Art. The 

exh ibited calligraphy was enhan ced 

by the inclusion of contemporaneous 

o bjects from th e Jackso n and Mary 

Burke collection an d th e museum's 

perm anen t collection. T h e SoA 

is grateful to th e Blakemore 

Foundatio n for supp orting the 

group 's trip to New York. It was an 

excellent educational experie n ce 

for everyo ne involved. 

Bryan Ohno 

0: Can you speak briefly about tht gallery 
structure? 
Each gallery is different, naturally, but I can 
give you a general idea. Most galleries work 
on a consignment basis, meaning that an 
artist allows his work to be exhibited in the 
gallery space for an agreed upon period of 
time. The gallery does not purchase the 
work. When a work is sold, the retail price 
is split between the artist and gallery by an 
agreed upon percentage. The gallery uses 
its percentage to promote the artist's work, 
whether it be exhibition postcards, a 
catalogue, advertising, etc. That is the 
general structure, but I feel it's more 
important for an artist to focus on his or 
her work rather than get caught up in the 
mechanics of the gallery business. 

0: Final thoughts? 
I really can't emphasize enough the 
importance of being prolific; creating a 
large body of work will allow you to create 
a large collector base. It is also important 
to one's evolution as an artist to look at 
other people's work as much as possible. 
Also, when you begin selling your work, be 
flexible. Don't price your work so high that 
someone would not buy it, unless that is 
your intention. Go to galleries and look at 
their prices; this will help you figure out 
how to price your own work. And remember 
that as your reputation and collector base 
grows, so will your prices. 

Winter 'OJ 
events are free and open te all unless OUterwise noted 

Check the SoA 's Calendar of Events online at http://art.washington.edu 
for additional events. 
For more inlormltion about any at our •vena. pJom llllllitlltl..msflattwashinflon.lldu. 

Wednesday 15 January- Thursday 30 January 
Works In Progress I First Year MFAs 
Opening reception: Tuesday 14 January, 4-6pm 
Jacob Lawrence Gaffery, 132 Art Building 
Group exhibition of work by Master's candidates from the areas of ceramics, 
fibers, metals, painting, photography, printmaking, sculpture, and visual 
communication design. 
Gallery ~~oon, 12-4pm Tuesday- Satunlay. For more infonn- p1we cal206.685.1805. 

Thursday 23 January 
Eve Aschheim LeciJJre 
003 Art Building, 7pm 
A presentation by this painter and senior lecturer from Princeton University. 
Sponsored by the Painting and Drawing Program. 

Thursday 30 January 
Working in the Arts: 
Internships, CarBBrs and Volunteer Opportunities Fair 
Mary Gates Hafl, 12-3pm 
An opportunity for undergraduates at UW Seattle, Tacoma and Bothell campuses 
and from the local community colleges to leam about internships, volunteer 
opportunities and careers in the arts. 
For more illformation contact tile SoA Advisin& Office at 206.5(3.0646. 

Tuesday 04 February 
Scholarships for Scholars Ill Ceramics Raffle + 
First Year Ceramics 6raduate SIJJdent Exhibit 
Ceramic and Metal Arts Building f 6-Bpm 
locatedat4205MaryGatesMemoriaiDrive 
Join the Ceramics faculty in celebrating the Jrrl annual Scholarship for Scholars 
raffle & an exhibit of the 1 sf year Ceramics graduate students ' work. 
For more information please contact Professor Jamie Walker at 206.543.7179, 
jwalkOu.washintton.edu or SoA Administrator Kris Jones at 206.685.2552, 
ksjonesOu.washinaton.edu. 

Wednesday 12 February- Tuesday 25 February 
School of Art OPEN 2003 
Opening reception: Tuesday 11 February, 4-6pm 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
Juried exhibition of SoA undergraduate work. 
BalMy llouno 12-4pm Tuesday- Saturday. For-. lnf~ plwe can 206.615.1805. 

Wednesday 05 March -Saturday 05 April 
Fables de Ia Fontaine 
Opening reception: Tuesday 04 March, 4-6pm 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
International traveling exhibit of work by 90 artists, including SoA faculty 
and local artists, illuminating the Fables of Jean La Fontaine from 1688. 
Gahry llouno 12-4pm Tuesday - Saturday. For more inf~ plwe can 206.885.1805. 

Thursday 06 March 
Boym 'n Boym on Design 
110 Kane, 7pm 
Constantin and Laurene Boym are principals at Boym Partners Inc, which was 
founded by Constantin in 1986. For this lecture the Boyms will discuss their 
work, their process and their design philosophy This event is being sponsored 
by the UW Industrial Design Program in collaboration with the Bellevue Art 
Museum and the Microsoft Hardware Design Group. An exhibit of their design 
work will be shown at the BAM from 25 January - 13 April. 
For more information please call the Bellevue Art Museum at 425.519.0754. 

Thursday 14 March 
Constantine & Koren Christofides: Fables de Ia Fontaine 
003 Art Building, 7pm 
Lecture by the curators of Fables de Ia Fontaine to be followed by a reception 
in the Jacob Lawrence Gallery. 
This is a ticketed event For more information please call 206.543.0970 or visit the SoA 
website at httpi/art.washin&tGn.odu. 

Sprlne2003 
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Friday 25 April 
Third Annual School of Art Open House 
Art Building; Ceramic and Metal Arts Building, 1-7pm 
For more information please caii206.M3.064& 

Friday 25 April 
Sir Christopher Frayling, Solomon Katz Distinguished LeciJJrer 
Brechemin Auditorium, Music Building, UW campus, 7:30pm 
Frayling is Rector and Vice-Provost of the Royal College of Art, London. Thb is 
a ticketed event. For more information, please call20&.543.0970 or email 
arteventsehrt.washineton.edu. 

Tuesday 29 April 
Sir Christopher Frayling: Once Upon a Time, The Western 
220 Kane Hall, 7pm 
Frayling will explore the genesis of Sergio Leone's great 1968 film Once Upon 
a Time in the West (starring Charles Bronson, Henry Fonda, Claudia Cardinale, 
and Jason Robards), with reference to European responses to American popular 
culture and to the rise of postmodemism in film. Reception to follow in the 
Walker-Ames Room of Kane Hall. 
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The SoA would like to recognize and thank 
our donors. Without the private support of 
our alumni and friends, t~e SoA would be 
unable to sustain many of its current activities. 

~~idaJ=o~~~~~~=~~~=: 
Even the quarterly productiOn of this newsletter 
would be Impossible without help from our 
friends. We appreciate our donors' continued 
sup~rt of the arts and hope that the School 
continues to earn your respect. 
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PUBLIC A R T P R OJECTS 

The UW Interdisciplinary Public Art Curriculum was created in 2000 through a 
UW Tools for Transformation Grant. The curriculum, chaired by SoA Professor 
John Young, includes design/build classes, which give students hands-on lli!le~ .. .n~o;,.;;::~"""...O. 
experience in creating public artworks. Several projects have now resulted from 
those classes. During Winter Quarter 2001 students created the Healing Garden 
at the UW Medical Center. In the following quarter students completed a project 
at Tukwila Elementary School, which included a "50 foot diameter concrete and 
mosaic map, earthworks, a 'Dr. Suessian' signpost, and bronze pawprints." This 
project was paid for with 1% for Art funds, and students from the Tukwila Elementary 
School participated in design and construction. Also in Spring Quarter 2001, UW 
students created designs for a proposed memorial at Fort Canby State Park 
in southwest Washington, commemorating Thomas Jefferson and his role in 
creating the Lewis & Clark Expedition. One project was chosen for possible 
construction. 

The most recent public art design/build project, completed in Spring 2002, 
is a large installation on the south grounds of the University Heights Community 
Center at the corner of University WayNE and 50th Street NE in Seattle. Where 
there was once a neglected wasteland of dirt and debris, there now exists 
handsome plazas, sculptural gateways and fences, a P-Patch extension, garden 
sheds, rainwater recycling, and landscaping. Construction costs were funded 
by a City of Seattle Neighborhoods Grant and numerous private donors. 

To learn more about the University of Washington Public Art Curriculum and 
to see additional pictures of some of these community projects, go to 
http:Jfcourses.washington.edu/ pubartj or contact Professor John Young at 
jtyoung@u.washington.edu. Other SoA faculty involved in this curriculum are lim 't oils and Louise St. Pierre. 

Strangers. a student 
initiated program, presents a 
collaborative art project aiming lo 

further a link between School of 
Art alumni and current art 
students.Oreanizers are loolcine 

for applicants with a high level of 
commitment, who want to explore 
art making outside of their regular 
art practice and are interested In 

the collaborative proceu. This Is 
a wonderlul opportunity for alumni 
to reconnect with the school and 
to return to the world of Incessant 
dialogue and excitement about 
new Ideas. For the participating 
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students this program offers a bAll!'~- . ·. l glimpse of professional practice 1 
-"'school. The proJect. lllled 

Coupl ing, will be completed L-------------------------------------' 
within a month lime frame and the 
resulting work will be part of a 
fundralrinc silent auction for future 
SITaneers events. Applicants 
must be able to participate in a 
collaborative process durine the 
montll of February. Each 
c-.ot~ve man will be flmllhed 
with a modest amount of malllrlals 
to beeln the creative process. 
Art made for this project will be 
exhibited In a croup show at the 
Ceramic and Metal Arts Gallery 
in March. 
For mon lnfannatlon and l ltlllicatlon materials 
contactKrlslyons,redeltbootsOphoo.com,o.
nmea flU nyl, tlmeiOu.waSIIInrton.edu. 
Applk:at»nsare due 17 January . 

BUMBERSHOOT 2002 

l'u/Ftii, K,Alrlo. l ffflr#lJS.IIIIffW#Iktr 

SoA alumni and faculty were notably visible at last autumn's Bumbershoot. 
Michael Van Horn '87, who works as an instructional technician for the SoA 
Photography Program, curated a show titled MultiPlex: work by 22 artists, 
which demonstrated the range of creativity in our region. More than a dozen 
SoA alumni were included in this exhibit: l eo Berk '99, Donna belle Casis '97, 
Claire Cowie '99, Jeffrey DeGolier '02, Victoria Haven 'B9, Brian Murphy '99, Yuki 
Nakamura '97, Robert Plogman '97, Phil Roach '00, Susan Robb '95, Juniper Shuey 
'01 , Nicola Vruwink '98, and Robert Yoder '87. 

Exquisite Corpse, an exhibit curated by Marion Peck, included 
twenty-two surrealistic paintings, each created by the collaborative effort 
of three artists. The paintings were auctioned off to support both Artist Trust 
and Bumbershoot. Alumni involved in this project were l ana Brevik '99, 
Donnabelle Casis '97, Gloria Dearcangelis '81, David C. Kane '76, and Robert Yoder 
'87. 

Bumberbiennale 2002: The Portrait Project was curated by Matthew 
Kangas. This exhibit both documented the Seattle art scene over the last 
twenty years and presented artists who have created portraits as part of 
their work. Akio Takamori , a professor in the SoA Ceramics program had a 
piece in this show, as did at least three alumni: Alfredo Arreguin '67, '69, David 
C Kane '76, and Gene Gentry McMahon '76, '78. 

Nicola Vruwink '98 created an installation for Bumbershoot titled 
Living. She spent a month trying to be like Martha Stewart, documenting 
the experience with video. The installation included the videos lone for each 
week), Vruwink's finished do-it-yourself projects and the receipts showing 
how much the projects cost her. 

Alden Mason, both alumnus 1'42, '471 and professor emeritus of the 
SoA Painting Program, was part of an exhibit titled Barbie@Bumbershoot. 
Curated by Li Turner, this exhibit allowed artists to creatively respond to the 
ubiquitous Barbie doll. 

Alumni notes 
We want to hear from you! 
Send the latest news about your research, publication and/ or art to 
alumnlnotes@art.washineton.edu 
Merima Adn ·oo showed Postcards from Home at 
the Art/Not Terminal Gallery, Seattle, during 
November 2002. 

~="~:!~~~ ~~~taC~~=J.~~~f;~ 
03- 28 September 2002. 

KenAivine'70was arecentrecipientofthe Natiooal 
Cartoonists Society's Tim Rosenthal Award. This 
national award recognizes a cartoonist for 
outstanding dedication, contribution and 
volunteerism to his Chapter and the cartoon 
industry. Ken also is the owner of Creative Comic 
Productions. 

Colleen Clloquene-Raphael '96 was in a show titled 

~~~fo{j2~i~C:~·a~:t 
5rio~:~~ ~~ ~~e~~~~ography program at the 

Mariaret Ford '72, '74 exhibited her work at the 
~o61er~~~~~6orattle, from 07 November 

this 
past summer. Made aine had a sol!) exhibition. at 

~~~e~:~28g~~1h~~~gi~~~~a~u~~~r~~· 
third and final phase of her serie~ on the work. of 
South Africa's Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission. Works from all three phases will be 
exhibited in Portland, OR, at the Interstate 
Firehouse Cultural Arts Center in April 2003. 

Mandy Greer '99 is a 2002-03 Artist in Residence 
at the Frye Art Museum, Seattle. Mandy also will 
have a solo show at the King County Art Gallery, 
Seattle, in 2003. 

Victoria Haven '89 exhibited her work. in a solo show 

new Honoring Our Past educatimal patch program 
and a trip to Asia for girls in Girl Scouts. 

~~:~~m~ji~~~~~~~d2~r~~!rrc~:~~ 
teaching painting and drawing at Massachusetts 
Coll~ge of Art and is working oo a series of 
Fn~~rt~:.~.show at the Sacramento Gallery 

Clleryl dos Remedios'91 , ClaudiaFilch '75, Glenn Rudolph 
'68, and RobertYoder'87 had their works 
permanently installed in the. Seahawks Stadium, 
Seattle, as part of the Stad1um Art Program. 

Raymon_d Silverman '8_3 recently jOned the faculty of 
the Un1versity of M1chigan as d rect!)r of a new 

~:.;d1~;c~l~n~i P~~~~~:~~ gfo~~~~~norAr;e~~ 
Afroamencan and Afncan Studies. 
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